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David Reline Roger Craig's Diary; Mary Ferrell, Penn isms et al; Bill Bolles; 
SerlyM, Tippit Lillings socounte. 

ant as I was ping to bed last night I received a phone call from Mrs. Eita 
Elimirrovel NV Walnut, bee London, Iowa, 53645. 319/367-5952; off 5,9;3195. 

The immediate par!~ of her cal was an invitation from Peon Jones to go to 
Dallas on the 17th fora showing Weir/Grad= of the films be usually stens Aus 
Rush to Judgment' geeause Rita was finished with the whole Dallas gang except 
Craig and had told them so pointedly, especially Peen, she vas aurprised end is 
not going. Penn persisted, whIch worried her more because of violence and violent talk 
from his in the psat. On one occasion when she was staying with the Crags (divorced 
two years ago), obi= Roger providedbodyouneis all the way to the airport (She had been 
beaten np at the airport once, losing teeth, etc. she sari.) 

Bhe quotes faun as saying Boger 'suicide four months ago (all this from memory6. 
taped when 1 saw what she was going into). 

Roger kept a diary. She has it, Penn wants it, and Roger wanted him act to have 
it and regarded it an cauee fear his own killing. She lead parts tome, the reason 
being the way I carne seeress in my writing. She is on our mailing list. 

I told her how to check out with Paul Rotbermel whither or not Roger is dead. 
She has duplicated the diary out of her possecsion. 

Nor details of this 'dole odd hatcher* consistent with what I blow except for 
the violence and for itan's inaistenees. 

This can't be complete, from memory, and because I have to go to BC. a  
Bosley is selling tapas of his personal conversations with 4arrisom. e sold one 

dealing witktliim Rose to *a.t7 for $16. 'lie appears to have taped all these kinds of 
conversations; 1 know he his SOBS beccusa I have a copy of another 4th Nancy Perrin. 
(Thin part of the story also in the diary. Craig 	Perrin's criminal record. It 
was for Penn but appears to he what Baxley told me he hod obtained in Colorado.) 

Roger also stole police radio topes-three channels. 18' reels. 
Many details about police, sheriff inside, irrelevant Baby details after hailing. 

Decker and what 4'raig says happened to him and how, with names and dates. 
Craig appears to have started keeping this diary for his eon the day before 

J71 was due to arrive atzpip because it vas so unusual to eee a ?resident. 
Her reading of some of the early wages is entirely consistent with his testlee 

mow ezoptfOr what was omitted and brat be did not add when be 'corrected,  it as 
printed at 	is Sield's• 

What streak:se an moat important were new details of the finiditof the &hells 
and rifle and the ties those at the TUD learned about the Tippit killing. Roger leaked 
at his !Mich. it woo 1106. This is entirely consistent with the Bowie, affidavit, 
ignored by the Comission/Balin in person end particular. 

Different Buddy Waltham story than I get from Hudkinsiinference be was killed 
by partner zither than man he was sent to pink up. Repeats uhat logs show, first Tippit 
shell (he mays all) automatics. Rifle Melia all lilted up as found. auspicious to hie 
at time. 

Penn had tali se of efforts to 3411 Boger. I don t recall details. Diary has two 
different ones, coo to which men with *bons be had appointment that was !patched wan killed 
while stmnAing next to hie. 

I told her illy areas delfts after and about when they begin,  Els diary shows first 
contact from Garrison via Elan, etc. Be woun# up batins the all. 

Total about 1.0 pages.. 
Marguerite Oswald her friend, claims to have 16 more letters from MD, fault.. 
"Ad men' W.C.Tbompoon deed. lien bought his library. 
Several visits froa 2.0. attorney Parkereon beginning August 1966, I think to Crel.g. 
Craig's account station, wagon he saw has I Le. license, not Ruth Yana's. 
Arrested woman broi station wagon ]resell. park lot. Rita has picture of woman roaming 

down tracks, not dated. Also Boger pub Assbeck tramp pia, She is to rarer both aides 
for me. 
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Mrs. Craig remarried, Knows how to reedit his eother. Ideal does not 1204N 160 
hes his records, tapes, eta. 

Alta going to Dallas again soon, to see Marguerite, who wants t40,000 for letters. 
Aeocunt how Iona. Lewis took those picked up to sheriff's office. Includes 

hoe Rowlands spotted, this station-wagon Nome and other deputies named. 
Bill Decker told all hie men to be an hand, visibly and looking sharp but net 

to have any part in Presidential protection. 
Many "ember stories, all casting suspicion on kind an hawse, oceaeations, cam, 
Estill (Imemoceasful) 4epoblican opetnent of hisauccessar, Janes. 
Dent throat rifle elteal3 noted immediately and suspected, as was alignment. 
Details Craig's account stationwagon picking "Oswald" up, (comparisons between 

12149 pictures aim by Amides and arrests pictures, oomparieensuithTipeit kileer 
description clothing and what this driver was wearing. Inference same man who drove 
station wagon that Ricked LSO alp. 

*otos Aerion 'afar as sprit was 12,15 when he ass LHO. 
I asked harts references to Sweatt, who handled evidence. She said yes but 

r sad none. 
Observations attributed to Melanie meetly as they testified. 
There way well be other details I can't remember. Tired when she called. Capp. 

nootion poor. She oalled back without mode improvonerre, Don't kuoK how clear tape is. 
The character of these strange Dallas people is consistent with what I know, 

except that she dislikes them more and has more specifies from an entirely different 
kind of relationship. She has suspicions about Beek. Aed been told by Penn that 
both PerrelLi idnutemen. She is tougher on Mary than I would be. 

She ibis also has ner own notes. These include visits from Baxley as late as 
1971 or 1972. 

MAntioned Bnakston several timer. Forget context. 
Attar she broke from Penn he phoned her at Oraige and said he was coming over, 

insisting that she met hem outside. She refused, he said ho was coning and hung 
up. This is when Roger called and got bodyguards, one who stayed outside and one 
in house, who took her to nova Field nest dee. Ibis is not time she was beaten up 
there. While this seems &grout there was nothing in the way she spoke or what she 
said to cast any doubt on her rationality. And demote the doubts I developed about 
Craig, of which I told her, there were many points of confirmation. 

In her swat Mary controls thee all. She says IimbrouSh dying of cancer. 
e  It does seas strange that Penn would insist, politely, on heevneocigeto see 
drachm films when she eepnleed and insulted hinellut meal abiut Penn seems strange. 
Craig arse to dislike and distrust his and others. 

Craid thought simbrouhg CIA agent. Mary servile to Ainbrongh (money reason?) 
Slight references to Chapman, Sue Pitch. Same mob references, cocccetion threat 

vs Craig and hoi, officials delayed serving papers until people able to pay. Info:rem:ea 
or allegations about -ft° knew Ruby and Decker's strong opposition to anyone talking to Bea, 

Wichita ?ails sheriff refused to accept ruby because he looked so sick. The doctor 
who saw Ruby and Said he had cald eras a ehrink. Geld story what nertz tad no. Best 
not consistent darts' story. 

Pintos thoroughly authoritarian sheriff and sherlff's dept with Welthers getting 
away with everything abort of murder, melding havini and bribing with ;ills, bavi4g 
stoma property, eta and getting away withal. Ineletberienmemmosse, offensive behavior. 

Buddy said to have been killed 9irferance by partner) ehen he van expected to be 
called to N.O. fleas before Shaw trial. I 13123E611as day itAppened, got Wedsdit account. I see no reason to fear his going to 1.O. unless Dellssites did not know Garrison. Buddy 
redused to talk about *45° picture or man in it with him. Or f3 	W45." Why unclear. At that time I had R.0, radio reporter talk to him by ehoee sled leathers sae resecnelve. 
(Be liebeler memo on questioning Walther's.) 

Bits eemme of very good intelligence one cave no indication of interest in nut 
stein She appears to have eventueley seems through the Dallasites although she began 
friendly with 'err and lived and worked with her for several days. 


